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Naval
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This section has not been catalogued or digitised

Extent: 11 boxes and 3 folders

Box 1
Agnes Weston
Discipline and mutinies
Prizes and prisoners
Shipwrecks
Naval actions
Nelson - Trafalgar - The Victory

Box 2
Greenwich and charities
The Press
Training and apprenticeships
Schools and training ships
Recruitment

Box 3
Attorney's, wills etc
Navy League & Maritime League
Cigarette cards
Christmas Cards

Box 4
Pay and pensions
Demobilization
Certificates of discharge (merchant navy)
Victualling, kit and supplies
Humour - Cartoons and satires
Illustrations
Innovations and shipbuilding
Submarines

**Box 5**
Commissions and appointments  
Reviews and visits  
Songs, ballads and poetry  
Book jackets, prospectuses and book reviews

**Box 6**
Lectures and articles  
Miscellaneous

**Books and Pamphlets**
*Sea-Pie* [c.1917]
*Pall Mall Budget - Special Naval Number* [February 1895]  
*A Day at the Royal Naval Exhibition* (children's illustrations)  
Official Souvenir *Launch of the Brazilian Ship 'Minas Geraes'*

**Box 7**
**Books and Pamphlets continued**
Programme 'Visit of the French Fleet' [1905] (silk lined)  
Official Souvenir *The Tribute for the V.C's* [1930]  
Macpherson, A. G. H. *The Macpherson Collection, the sea story of the English speaking race* [1927]  
National Maritime Museum Catalogue [1937]  
H.M.S.O Manual for Seamanship for Boys Training Ships [1893]

**Box 8**
**Books and Pamphlets continued**
Beuttler, E. G. O. *The Merry Mariners - Humorous sketches* [c.1914]  
Dalrymple-Hay, John *Remarks on the Loss on H.M.S Captain* [1871]  
*Page's Magazine* Volume 1, Number 1 [July 1902]  
*Steel's Naval Chronologist* 1806  
*The Annual of the Royal School of Naval Architecture* [1871]  
Macpherson, A. G. H. Catalogue of a loan Exhibition of Paintings from the Macpherson Collection [1928]
Box 9

Books and Pamphlets continued
Visit of Colonial Premiers and Parliament to Portsmouth [1907] (plus two smaller copies, one boxed. All silk lined)
Souvenir Guide 'Portsmouth Navy Week' [1930-1; 1933; 1935]
Official Programme 'Great Naval Review- ' [1909]
Official Programme 'Coronation Review' [1911]
Souvenir Guide 'Coronation Review' [1911]
Official Programme 'Silver Jubilee Review of the Fleet' [1935]
H.M.S.O Regulations for the Royal Naval Reserve [1927]

Box 10

Books and Pamphlets continued
Dickinson, R. K. Greenwich Palace [1939]
Additional Regulation & Instructions ...At Sea [1813]
Instruction for the Conduct of Ships of War [c.1800?]
Signal Book for the Ships of War [c.1800?]
The Navy League Jubilee Year Book and Diary [1944]
The Navy Record Society 'Corrigenda ...First Dutch War' [1932]
[by the author of 'Edward'] The post Captain, a Novel [1808]

Box 11

Books and Pamphlets continued
F.W.R.M & J.S.M Stripes and Types of the Royal Navy [1909]
Jane, Fred T Silhouettes of British Fighting Ships [c.1914]
Parkes, Oscar Ships of the Royal navy
John Player's Album of Modern naval Craft (complete)
Royal Victorian Edition Flags of British Colonies.. and all Nations (pull out map)
Flags of the British Empire and of All Nations (pull-out map)
Barnes, Geo.N Caste in the Navy [1911]
Cobden, Richard The Three Panics - An Historical Episode [1862]
Eardley-Wilmot, S The British Navy - Past and Present [1908]
Russell, Herbert The A.B.C of the Royal Navy [fourth edition]
The Truth About the Navy - With an Account of the Development of the German Fleet [1906]
Keep the Flag Flying - The Hundred Million Loan for National Defence - Complete Survey of the Naval Position [Pub. by the Maritime League 1909]
Naval folders (outsized material)

Folder Naval
Miscellaneous and large sized items about Nelson
Ballads, songs, verse and broadsides
Naval technology and maps

Folder I
Satirical prints and cartoons
Deptford and Greenwich (mainly illustrations)
Illustrations

Folder II
Illustrations (continued)

Folder III
Official notices, appeals, recruitment etc
Illustrated Times and other newspaper articles.

See also
Nelson folder
Menus: Naval and Military